OVERALL CUTEST BABY: BRYNN STUCKE

OVERALL CUTEST TODDLER: OPHELIA DELAUTER

2019 MERCER COUNTY FAIR BABY CONTEST WINNERS

0-3 MONTH GIRL
KORA FRYSINGER

0-3 MONTH BOY
KASYN JIMERSON

4-8 MONTH GIRL
BRYNN STUCKE

4-8 MONTH BOY
GRADY MILLER

9-12 MONTH BOY
NOAH FORSTHOEFEL

9-12 MONTH GIRL
OPHELIA DELAUTER

13-18 MONTH BOY
KILLIAN PRENGER

13-18 MONTH GIRL
BRINLEY LONGSWORTH

“VIRTUAL” BABY CONTEST FOR 2020 DUE TO COVID-19

Overall Cutest Baby: Brynn Stucke
Overall Cutest Toddler: Ophelia Delauter

2019 Mercer County Fair Baby Contest Winners

0-3 Month Girl: Kora Fryssinger
0-3 Month Boy: Kasyn Jimerson
4-8 Month Girl: Brynn Stucke
4-8 Month Boy: Grady Miller
9-12 Month Boy: Noah Forsthoefer
9-12 Month Girl: Ophelia Delauter
13-18 Month Boy: Killian Prenger
13-18 Month Girl: Brinley Longsworth

“Virtual” Baby Contest for 2020 Due to COVID-19
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 @ 4 PM @ ENTERTAINMENT TENT

WEE MISS MERCER COUNTY (AGES 19 MONTHS - 2 YEARS) * WEE MR MERCER COUNTY (AGES 19 MONTHS - 2 YEARS)
MERCER COUNTY PRINCESS (AGES 3 - 7) * MERCER COUNTY PRINCE (AGES 3 - 7)

* REGISTRATION AT OFFICE ONLY! * NO ENTRIES TAKEN AT EVENT LOCATION!
* $10 FEE PER CONTESTANT * DEADLINE TO ENTER - AUGUST 15 AT NOON

REGISTER AT FAIR OFFICE OR MAIL IN REGISTRATION BELOW TO:
MERCER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, INC., PO BOX 301, CELINA, OHIO 45822

CROWN & SASH TO WINNERS!

Contest Fee $10 Paid ____________ Contestant # _____________ Circle One Girl Boy

Contestant Name ____________________________________________________________

City__________________________ Phone ________________________________

Child of ________________________________________________________________

Number of Brothers _____________ Number of Sisters __________________________

Any Pets? ______________________________________________________________

Favorite Fair Food ____________________________ Favorite TV Show _____________

Hobbies __________________________________________________________________

Come in your best dressed Roaring Twenties Attire!
SUNDAY • AUGUST 16
7 TO 9 P.M.
FREE TO WATCH IN THE GRANDSTANDS

TWO AGE DIVISIONS:
JR. OLYMPICS: 9-12
TEAMS OF 3
1ST PLACE: $300
2ND PLACE: $100
3RD PLACE: $75
SR. OLYMPICS: 13-UP
TEAMS OF 5
1ST PLACE: $500
2ND PLACE: $300
3RD PLACE: $150
LIMITED TO THE FIRST 10 TEAMS PER DIVISION
$25 ENTRY FEE PER TEAM

FAMILY FUN NIGHT:
BARNYARD OLYMPICS
IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTANDS

OBSTACLE COURSES
STRAW STACKING
SPONSORED BY
COLDWATER YOUNG FARMERS
TRACTOR TIRE FLIPPING

Division: Jr. Olympics (9-12)
Team Name: ________________________________
Team Members: ____________________________
________________________
________________________
Entry Fee of $25
Cash______ Check#______
Parent Signature: __________________________

Division: Sr. Olympics (13-Up)
Team Name: ________________________________
Team Members: ____________________________
________________________
________________________
Entry Fee of $25
Cash______ Check#______
Team Captain Signature: _____________________

Mercer County Fair is not responsible for any injuries.
ENTRY BLANK
MERCER COUNTY FAIR
1001 West Market Street, P.O. Box 301, Celina, Ohio 45822 • 419-586-3239 • Fax 419-586-1379
www.mercercountyohiofair.com

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________
CITY ____________________________ STATE _______ ZIP ________________________________
PHONE(S) ________________________________

EXHIBITOR NUMBER

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Entry Date __________________________ Entry Clerk __________________________
Stalls Needed __________________ Pens Needed __________________
# Of Animals ______________________

PAYMENT FORM
☐ ( ) CASH ☐ ( ) CHECK - CHECK # __________________
☐ ( ) MASTERCARD ☐ ( ) VISA ☐ ( ) DISCOVER

ENTRY FEES
DEPT. CLASS ENTRY NUMBER ANIMAL OR ARTICAL - USE EXACT WORDING IN PREMIUM LIST

AWARDED PREMIUMS BY JUDGES
ENTRY FEE
1st 2nd 3rd

PREMIUM DUE EXHIBITOR

THESE COLUMNS TO BE FILLED IN BY OFFICE

TOTAL ENTRY FEES ——>
TOTAL PREMIUM DUE EXHIBITOR ——>

The Mercer County Agricultural Society, along with the individual board members, agents and employees of the board, nor the Mercer County Commissioners, as owners of the premises, assume no responsibility for livestock and/or articles exhibited, entered and/or shown upon the Mercer County Fairgrounds. Exhibitor/Entrant specifically acknowledges his/her or its awareness that livestock and exhibition articles are placed upon and maintained upon the Mercer County Fairgrounds by them at their sole risk. Further, entrant/exhibitor agrees to hold the Mercer County Agricultural Society, along with the individual board members, agents and employees of the board, nor the Mercer County Commissioners, as owners of the premises, harmless from any and all claims to or resulting from their respective livestock and/or exhibits from any cause whatsoever. The aforesaid indemnification shall include injuries to the person or property of third parties resulting from the aforesaid livestock and/or exhibition articles. The Mercer County Fairboard assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in the foregoing booklet.
2020 Mercer County Fair
Wood Pallet Recycling Contest

1st Place: $75
2nd Place: $50
3rd Place: $25

We will provide you with one pallet. You are to repurpose it to make something new—i.e. article made for gardening, article made for outdoor use or indoor use, etc.

RULES

- Pallets will be available to the first 10 patrons to pick up at the fair office beginning July 6th @ 8:30 AM
- Registration form must be filled out at the fair office when picking up your pallet along with payment of $5 (nonrefundable)
- Must be in good taste and no electrical parts
- Bring your entries to the Mercer County Fair Commercial Building on Thursday, August 13 between 9AM-7PM
- Closed judging will take place on Thursday, August 13. All contest items must be picked up by Friday, August 21 at noon
- Displayed in the Commercial Building all week!

Wood Pallet Recycling Contest Entry Form

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Enterants Signature:
$5 Paid: Cash___ Check #___ Credit Card___ Number:_________________________ Expiration Date_____________ 3-Digit Code:___________
Date:_________________________ Fair Administrator Initials:_________________________